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so much satisfaction to the people, duties which, of mingled pleasure and admiration.

This
while not arduous in themselves, are surrounded felicitous faculty of making himself agreeable
wi~h many weighty responsibilities. The office wherever he went and with all with whom he
itself, while the most responsible in the power of came in contact, was one of the chief chare.cterCa.nadians to be!tow is, nevertheless, not a diffi- istics of Lord Lome, and it is a characteristic
cult one to fill, and yet ia far from being a that never fails in winning 1. harvest of golden
sinecure. The duties are light, it is true, and opinions and the hearl$ of an a<lmiring multitude.
~office rarely calls for any special strokes of
Prob&bly no Governor-General who has lived .
statesmanship, at least, in times of peace-which, in Rideau Hall has seen so much of this Canada
K il to be devoutly hoped, will continue during of ours, and became so thoroughly familiar with
.the reign o~ many successive Governors-General ; the habits and peculiarities of the Canadian
.but the care and responsibilities ~that are con- people, as the consort of the Princess Louise.
nected with it, and the tact a.nd discretion Having travelled in nearly every section of the
.~ry to regulate and control its functions Dominion, and being an acute observer ol things
.5ith the harmony and unanimity at once accept- a.nd events, he has made himself perfectly at
.a~le to all who·are directly or indirectly affected home with the cUBtoms of our people and the
. ij)ereby, requires a nicely balanced discrimination usages of the country, much more so, indeed,
_ d much ~ul consideration to accomplish in than many who have spent the greater part of
~ner ~ will ensure t~e sympathies of all their lives amidst the .beauties of Canadian
c;l~ of SQCiety. The great bug-bear, however, scenery, and who have grown up side by side
.that is tightly wrapped around the holder of this with our institution& The pleasing incidents
·otlice, is the old. and ti~e·honored practice of connected with the visit of the Marquis to the
r-ving addresses &JJd D.l&king replie.s thereto at · almost unexplored regions of the far West, and
-very QOuntry tow.au~ village through which his more recent tour of British Columbia and
he happens to p•, and this, in addition to the Vancouver will be fresh in the minds of .many.
host,J qf other speeqhes, always more or les.~ com- For it was not merely for the gratification of
pulaory. It is a custom, although prevalent in visiting and seeing these · districts that thoee
.n•ly ~civilized countries, that is universally trips were undertaken. Our late Govemor had
~ as a nuisance and a bore that has to a more worthy object in view. He desired to do
,be tal~ ; ~e of the modem usuages of whatever lay wi~bin his power t9 assist in the
.pt11
·beaefite nobody and worrie., every- rapid development of the mapi ceni Vacb of
~1· Nevertbeleaa, it is kept up with never- virgin soil that comprise our w
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of the scene, the dazzling illummations and th
miles of variegated bunting told in the plaiite$t
language how the good people of Nova Scotia
appreciated the presence of the children of their
beloved Sovereign. Yet with us royal visits are
but. few and ~x~eedi~a]y transient. Our opportunity for keeping htgh festival was unpleasantll'
short, and the pageant, however brilliant &nd all
t~e succeeding ceremonials p88Sed aV:ay into
history before we had half realized that we had
been indulging in an exhibition of sentimehtand
loyalty, such as we had never shewn befo~
Those never-to-be-forgotten days remind us of
the lines :·
"Aa wllea a mfch'J' people rejoioe
With abawma t.bd with OJIIlbala

And ~ of aold.
·
. ADd the tumuU of their aaolaim Ia roll'd
Throuch the open pte. of the ch7 alar
To the abepherd who waWrlth tbe

•••abta •r.,.

Since that memorable time the term of office of
Lord Lome has come and gone. .And if we take
a casual glance at the period of his administration we
'!ill fi.nd it to reveal ~ew delicate positions or striking
situations. 1t has, Indeed, been characterized by a
reign of peace and plenty. The c9mmercial and ind~ ·
trial interests of the country have grown into proportions
that indicate an unparalleled advancement. Our
foreign relations, that is, our relations with the Uni~
States, have been signalized by a peaceful and amicable
feeling. · Trade in all its branches has been remarkably
good, and our manufacturing industries have developed
an export tmde with foreign countries that cannot but
be .beneficial to the ~omi!lion. Although atemporarr
stnngency now ensts 1n the money m$rket our
financial condition has been stronger than during atrj
previous five years, and it is confidently looked fOr
that the ·present crisis will be nothing more than of
paasing duration. At the recurrence of such qumquennial period a· tightness in our mcmeyed inteiiitl
is what we may expect, aa it occUN itt neatly iD
countries. But, amid all our succeat~e~, none iWMf
out more prominently than the &UCOOII whicti •e hia ~
achieved in winning the respect of e EnaJI*Ii
··
Nothing has been more distasteful to Clllididl t
the hitherto sneering attitude of Bbglmd'i u
eetate " towards everything ihat pertaiDed to ..-~~a~a:.~

The great "Thunderer," the self~
believing English pope, whose infallible b
ocmaidered by the English people u pmor td
Ia a,haa al ays endeavoUred to hold up
&o

.1Jtt1•

ridicule of the world. But a UPPf c-.18
prop. During the list six montha tJM fYMet
lltered ita tone, and the deteeably bigOted
p entary remarb have ;Iven place to
oua1eel and to or& af •
•
~--
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m&inly thrOugh his influence, and it is a crowning ao between them. If the English Govern1nent could
of his administration which will gain him the estee · finally and for ever solve the Irish problem by giving
of an appreciative and thoughtful people. Th Ireland the same privileges that Canada possesses the
expansion of our western interests has been rapid an
Gl'een Isle would not be long in its present tumultuous
condition. But English statesmen fully appreciate the
steady, accelerated, no doubt, by the deep intere
which His Excellency manifested in that portion
wide gulf tho.t exists in the circumstances of the two
the Empire, for the Marquis and events themselv
countries of British North America and Ireland. If
nave whispered in our ears, " Westward sets the st
Home Rule was established in Ireland in tJle same
of empire." When peti~ioned to exercise the preroga sense that it is in Canada the conditione of the
tive of the Crown by the dismiesal of a Lieutenau
country would doubtless be worse in ten years than it
Governor, without evident cause, the situation was
is to-day. Ireland is decidedly unfi~ in every
somewhat critical o e for the Marquis. .And it can no way, for ~he adoption of Home Rule. . In actual
be denied that he acted wisely in the matter. Th proportif>ns it is a mere cipher to t~e Doimnion of
Canada, while in population, which is decreaeing at an
advice which he asked for and received from Englan
in reference to what course to pursue in the affai1 enormous rate, it has only a third of that of our own
proved our indepepdence, in a limited way, an
eountry.. To attempt to specifiy even' a tithe of the
showed that the bonds which bind us to the motho differences in the commercial, phyeioial alld political _
country are not as tight or so firm but that we are
aspects of Canada and Ireland would be to compile a
liberty to settle O'!Jl' own questions and entitled to de
corpulent volume. Enough is known, however, of
with our own busi " 88 affairs, of whatever nature the the immensely varying conditions of these countries to
n1ake it plainly evident that what is the staft' of life to
may be., The ~otd that came to the Marquis · fro
Downing Street, t ~t he could only act by the ad vic one might be certain death to the other. We cannot
()f the Ministers of .<:Janada, established a precedent o e.. pect therefore that Lord Lorne's disquisition will
no little importance to Canadians, as it was a
have any practical result in aiding .Mr. Gladstone or
admission by the . · nome authorities of a, hithert his su~Qe8sors in affecting the riglit kind of Irish
dubitable right.
reform. In regard to the Australian Coloniee the case
But Lord Lorne has not only proved himself
is wholly different. . o article tliat has appeared in the
man of administrative abilities, such as .were hardl
pre for some..time will be of more lasting benefit to
thought of prior io his appointment to his recen tho e colonies in bringing before them clearly and
~ition : he has t~d out to be something of a poe
forcibly the very panacea for the difficultie they have
something of a philanthropist, something of a speaker encountered of recent years. The federation of the
and something of
writer. His literary inclina
various Australian provinces is not very ren1ote. And
have been manifes
by his production of a vol
as Lord Lorne deals with the most important issues
on Canada and 1
nd and by his contribution of
that have led to the amalgamation of the older
article to the O~porary Review upon "
provinces that formerly constituted Upper and Lower
Home Rule." Of the first of these we are not in
Canada and also touched upon the union of the
position to judge 8s the work has yet to be pu..,...
American states into a homogeneous and powerful
Of the lut na.m~ much that is favorable might
nation, his treatise cannot but be of the highest value,
~id. The criticism which it has received from
especially at the present time, to all who are interested
Erig~ · .American, ~and Canadian pre9s has been of
in this impending movement in the political world.
m<!St harmonious eaarQCter, so far as ita literary
There are many other points in Lotd Lome's article
ing is concerned.
t baa been univelsally rec102Jll1Ze~ that are worthy of study by every
·an, and no
as an article of •nsiderrble merit, but u
doubt they have already. received the attfntion
oh
~mpltah~ &nf. EP><1 in the direction intended,
they so j t17 aeaerve. The Ma.rq
baa eridenly:
baa f&llen ftat upop the British public. Lord
given a deal of tiple and atWntion to etut!ying the
tell8 ua that he wu prompted into writing upon
eft'ecta of oonfederatioJh and to the poeral poliucal
t~e aubject of Canadian Home RUle by special
history of the Dominion. He har .U.O dip
deeply
for the purpose of ~wing aome light Uj)9n the mtMiJUI into Ameriean
·
il'e y~ bow ver, ie ampl
~i of our ~ tical iostitutio111 in view of
time for a man to become familiarised with the detai
~ federation of the Australian Colonies, · IIIIQ;t.t of the riae and p~ of Canida.
a vut amount
~cu.l¥ly or the purpose of dbrding
of credit ia due to ,Mrd Lorne for
live interelt
i:JaNht · to the iDt • eiee of oar IJ'AeDl of
hal taken in ferre~ t the cauee anct e~tr..,ll
' 10 that U!e w,.-kableneae of our
varioue naticmal q
iona. Bia
etc
-~·lffl might · be cited aa a iolutio for
Canadian oonditutional poliUcl
lrish u icm. Whether or not th
numberl
qu •ona hich blipt
le that "11 be of uy
bject of n in~ ·
lea
ernmeut in the y of
• e &l'lilatA.,

record had yet to be n1ade, and mould~d into a fo;m .
. o~ fa.i!ure o~ success. No extravagant anticipations of
h1s SOJOUrn 1n Canada. were entertained. His mission
. ncross the A~lantic was viewed altogether in the light
of an experiment: Agrteable disappointments, however, were in store for the British public. There no
longer exists any douhts as to the ability of Lord
Lorne
tisfactorily fill any position similar to that
which
has just occupied. .And to prove that the
English people have looked with marked favor upon
the five years of his Canadian administration it is
reported that he will eithe~ be selected as Vice;oy for
Ireland or be elevated to the peerage. At all events
he has, by his devotedness to the interests of th~
Dominion and to the Crown which he represents,
earned the hearty esteem and good-will of Canadians
_ _ _ _,.._,_
a_nd Englishmen alike.
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SoENE, Acadia Hotel, Wolfville. Time, 12 p.m.
Dalhousie · student whose head is full of Math.
Formulae is endeavoul'ing to find out from actual
expe~iment how many combinations can be made out
of 16 different pairs of boots. It is bootless to enquire
how many he made.
THA.T Sophomore who refused to sign the petition
to the Prof. of Logic requesting that there be no
lecture on the afternoon of the foot ball match will probably find that he wi11 lose more than he imagines.
Bouncing is unusual amongst Dalhousians but not by
any means impossible or improbable.

Metaphysical prof.

" Aristotle held that the aim

of creation was male man, all other things, wom~n
included, are mere failures in the attempts to form
perfect man." Ladies indignantly close their noteDALLUSJENSI.t1.
books and refuse to listen to any more of the Aristotelian Phil. Should the shades of the old m~n
• We triM our cont~mporarie1 to note that this column is not intended
appear in Dalhousie we promise him a warm reception.
Jor tM ptiblic, but belong• eultuively to the 1tudent1 at present attending
[To be continued iD our next Dumber.]

C~, tDho alon~ ar• nputed to understand it11 contet~ts.

0HARGB OJ' THE NINE FOilWARDS AT WINDSOR.

SoPH. translates " mactata veniet lenior hostia."
The :victim being slaughtered will come more willingly.
u

"WELL PLAYED DiLHOU IE." -Our

philosophical
Soph. pursues his favourite study, not in his room, but
in the parlor with the landlady's daughter.
Come,
come, no more of this.

'-IUI.£u....&l. ...,..
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A CBRTAIN YOUNG L;ADY, it is reported, has requested
a lock of hair from our gallant Junior, who by escorting
her from St. Matthew'. braves the Wrath of an angry
parent. Wt1ll~.e leave ber any tufts.

" Ala ken& seasonable opportunities for o. tete-a-tete
are in demand" lightly exclaims the daughter of the
Monia Street mamma as the latter considerately left
the two alone in the parlour.
·
holdin up one of his boot..q exclaims
" Kan l that's a great boot." All agreed that it was
~ very (lfWJt.
8oPBOJIOBB

Dalluaieuia man has already been threat"th dynamite, infemal machines, and other
e oontri
He hereby informs his enemies
ia a nonentity and consequently can not be

1 aoch d ·

·cal deviees.

On they dashed, on they dashed,
On they rushed on ward,
Into the scrimmage of kicks
Da.ahed the nine Forwarda.
Forwards go dght ahead,
Charge for the ball he said,
Into the scrimmage of kicks
Dashed the nine Forwards.
Forwards go right ahead,
Was there a man diama.yed !
Not though Dalhousie knew,
Some one had bhandered.
Theirs not to growl a Jl'OWI,
Theirs not to foul a foul,
Their• but to howl a how),
Aa into the eorimmage of kiok1
Ra1hed the Dine ForwardJ.

Raven to rfaht of them,
Moodr to left of them,
8llver in front of them
8houted and ordered ;
Baolred at with toe and heel;
BoldlJ thtJ oharaed and well
IDk» the iOrimmap of klob
I>Uhed the lrlne Forward~.

Peeled aU their abiu were,
Peeled but *119 did uot oare,
tile J[JDI'• men th~
I
1 d 9ra~ while
OD ken •oDencL
Pl~ed ill the mad aad muot,
Bldat throad tbelbae theJ ......_
All of the K.lal'amtD
·
Beeled, wh Dalh..Ue ''bet,"
Bbataend, dilordel'ld.
Theta dae7. HmiMid ~ ltut aet
Not the mae lonrudL

OhE
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this

encouragement would be all the reward the poo ·
philosophers would receive. Then in the second
place we have, what is essential to make a large
HALIFAX, N. S, DECEMBER .7, 188v.
class continue so, for professors, men clever and
adequate (we do not mean to be presumptuous)
EDITORS.
to impart a knowledge of the subjects they pro·
D. A. MuauT,' 84.
v. CorFIN, '86.
fess to teach.· So the number of the classes and
I. GAKKILL, '85.
J. A. MACDONALD, B.A., (Law), '86.
the ability of the professors work insidiously
R. M. LANGILLE, '85. W. Oaow1, (Law), '86.
together for good to both.
. W. B. TAYLOB, '84, Financial &cnt4rr.
Through the efforts of Mr. Bulmer and the aid·
CONTENTS.
ing and abetting of these efforts by Nova Scotians
at large there has been coli~ quite a large nu "'
I.oru.e-']A)rd IAP.nclldowue ........................................ ... 29
her of books to constitute • library, the merits of
J)alludenaia .............................................................. , ... . . 3S
Bclitori&l .....................................................................34, 3l) which, however, the public seem too highly ·to
The Trip.......................................................... ······ ...... ··· 36 estimate, and the necessary demerits not anxious
o.r.ponjenoe ..........................................................·. ·· · :rT
Oolleae N••• ..•..... •.•.. .. •.••.•... ...... ... ... ....... .. ...... ...... ... ... . .. :-JS enough to remove. It is ell-known that the
.PefiOD&ll ........................................ •................ ··..·.. •• •·•· · • ~ library contains somewhere between 1,000 and
2,000 books and there seems to be a general susF the present popularity of the Law School be picion th..,t of these books all are those of which
a, criterion from which to judge of its future, the student has most need, whereas the real fact is
· nothing is more certain than that it is fated to that there are a great many such as Seslional
be prolific of great results. When the idea of Papers and Parliamentary Debates, besides a
establishing a Chair of Jurispmdence was first somewhat beterogenious collection of literary
acted on by Mr. Munroe, the judicial public curiosities, which, although extremely interesting
seized with avidity so favourable an opportunity and useful as books of reference, when one b
of surrendering to the light of day an idea long time to dip into them, are nevertheless but of
hidden uncler
bushel merely because there little use to the Law Students. However, ~bat
seemed no one both able and willi~ to lift the these books are rather numerous is not a.fault to
eover, and from that hour it may be presagei disgust the veriest critic. Heaven forbid J No
the fate of the Law School was settled. But law library should be conaicJ.ered complete withalthough the wise-acres could clearly discem the out them ; but what e&\1881 the p~ng p&D8 is
ty of
diita.nt future of the country, and aver with the scarcity or rather comparati e
those that are more eamelitly to
• -tat
&ISUr&nce that they beheld it the first among
e ;y
nations under the merciful sway of able martyrs books and report& This
t · though
exported from the alla of a famous Law School, passing pang feu- the
it is only after sUbtniuion to ita influence that it none the 1 8 rely, IJIIIJIIII[
e have the
, owing to
ean be conjectured bow true their predictioDB
for which the
ty ia di.lltilani8beCL
~y possibly be.
rriatera' fine lel~dlOD
Now upon bat grounds is such a statement
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We intend to bring the agitation forward a
second time. Surely, surely when it is conceded
that in the Art.CJ and Science courses the change
is desirable, it must be granted that to the Law
Course it is well-nigh indispensable. Of what
unsurpassable benefit would the change be to
those who can aim at becoming Jurists only by a
process of long &nd •Ufuly incub&tion, desirous as
they are for the most part of utilizing, in the
way that would be surest for their profit, as
much of their time as they can 1 It might almost
be called wonderful that the system of this
university is now such as it is, when the n1ost
perfect collegiate institutions in the world have
so long been before us to show on what plan a
college should be based ! What is the cause ?
The charge of apathy on the part, of the
Governors could not of course be substantiated
'
· neither that of indisposition for the change on
the part of the stu~ents ; and how it is that,
neither party being unwilling, the change is not
evolved is more than Solomon could conceive.
This introduces a new question in regard to the
Law School. It is, we feel to the core, selfish
and against all human sense of decorum and
square dealing, to entreat that the session be
lengthened· and work consequently increased for
gentlemen who at present are labouring to our
benefit, merely tor the love and glory of the
thing, and with a noble desire of dispersing from
the legal minds of the future any slight traces
of darkneM that could perhaps be noticed in
thoae df e put. BelfiSh it is to entreat, but we
feel urged on~ selfishness. lloney certainly is
needed, but hence, ob I whence is it to be meted
out 1 Where do m t of the inatitutions of
higher education in tb • provinte obtain considerable o their teaching fund 1 rhe same h&nd
d·
al
to n
all the colleges whose
• to give a libe education, as well to the
•
Oo1. Th • mighty hand
1VIDCI&l Oovemment, and will
-.-~m for the might of the
eo.ili't
for the healthy
f
b aiding the

....~..

From this source then 1n:ay we not expect
pecuniary aid with great reasonableness and
.
'
du~play . no n1ore than justice in our expectations 1
However it be the Law School is now firmJy
established and is already too popular to be
allowed to totter-a long and successlul career is
before it. This ca.n not be denied.

. .......

JT is with deep regret we are called upon to
note the death of Rev. C. D. Maclaren, who
for several sessions was a student in Dalhousie.
After completing his Th~ological studies at
Princeton in 1882, he was sent as missionary to
Bankok in Siam. A few months after his
arrival, while visiting a dying Eailor, he was
seized by Asiatic cholera of which he died on
March 14th, 1883. Although taken away in the
spring time of life hi~ zealous Christian character
has given abundant evidence to the fact he ·
urely. liveth long who liveth 'vell. Though
some time has elapsed since the decease of Mr.
Macl~ren, we take this opportunity of tendering
our stncere sympathy to his sorrowinrr
friends
0
in their sore bereavement.
I

NOW that the weather prevents our students

from engaging in foot-ball and other outdoor exercise, we would earnestly direct their
attention to the Gymnasium classes soon to be
opened. Dalhousians of to-day being, as a rule,
hard students, there is & tendency to neglect
bodily exercise, and though 1nany of the students
have regularly attended, there are numbersmany of whom need it most-seldom seen within
the gymuium wails. On the benefits to be
derived therein we need not dilate. . We have
never heard of a student \vho ~pent a small
portion of his time in the gymnasium regret it.
A short time each day thus spent is
well
spent ; will give us a reserve of st
for
those troublous times in March and A
I and,
enable us to lea\Te our College not we
and
·tics, and pale, ith shoulders bent and ready
be
ithout kn~ ed. do n with ·a feather, b~t as strong,
, vtgorou
ble to bat e 't
·

orld in -----
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THE TRIP.

'fhe GAZETTE reporter, who had accontpanied
the foot-ball team on .their grand tour, was
engaged some few days after in racking his
brains for a suitable description of the great
event. While engaged upon this task, the door
of the Aanctum was saluted with a timid knock,
and entered a man of solemn visage and mien.
As this personage betrtJ,yed symptotns of hard
usage in his journey through this world in the
shape. of a distressing limp, a. scarred face, and
mud· stain d garments, our reporter conceived
l1im to be one of that cla..~s of n1ortals who eke out
an eleemosynary subsistence, and \Vas about di. missing him with a word. The stranger, however,
extracted from his pocket a roll of manuscript,
a~d handing it to our representative, with the
information that it was a brief history of the
recent contests at Wolfville and Windsor, fixe?
his eve- (he had but one at the time available)
- fi;ed his eye on a spot in the ceiling, and
began declaiming the following :-

l

,
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"The God of the weather, clerk or whoever
Do\h order that changeing wey w~rd,
A mlllicioua old dog, our spirits to clog,
Benda ua off iD a oover of miat and fog,
On our journeying Grand Pre-ward. _
" But what oare we for the fog or the milt,
We're a jorial band of (\a) B~&CChica;
WE~ raoe with the wind to that oluaio Wid,
Ttaat reaounda with ' Jbanpllne ' aud ' Rand,'
And, pai4eutical word, • Didaosloa.'

We awarm the Ylllap, the ooUep haU.,
B~plore the oh&mben of alorpbeua,
d pUr we wriDI from the Addle •kial
Meiii61M11 notlll sbat would oerta1Dl7 briDI
tean from t.be e'f of Orpbeu.

•

•

•

•

"The game'• unwon; t!ach party atrivea
It's ga.llaut foe• to floor 'E'm,
The Philosopher loaell his moral aenae,
And pl'ofaLDaa in a way that will take him hence
Ad locum calidiorem.
'"Nor Greek, not· Trojan, in da.ya of old,
(Unleaa the Claeaic humbug me,)
E'er fought 10 fierce, 'midst famine and plaine,
For adulterous Helen, the chilJ of an egg,
At we fer t.ha.t egg-ah~ped Rugby.
u

Yet atay, my Muae, nor lon1er ain1
Of Strife, for l can't abide her ;
Let's rather upraise a pmGn of p1·a.ile
For the bountiful cheer that our hunger allays,
,Wa\lhed down with a. ftag of cider 1

" But again the Knights of Dalhouae moun\
Their iron H.oainante,
That, sure for ita torturing alowneaa of pace,
Would deac!rvedly earn a conspicuou1 place,
In the horrors infernl\1 of Dante.
'' We come where A.von rolla his tide,
From whoae bank• old Windaor aprin&• ;
Aa loyal and true a town, I ween,
AA that Britiab town that bouta a Queen,
For thia one bouta itl Kiqt.

" Whd need to Iiili of the b&rd·foqht pme,
'Twould be but • tale repeating,
That aun on JOUr peaceable tu\1 mnat pall
Of aorimmaae and toraiP• and •umble and fall,
Wound up by • bout •'iDI·
.. Tbou1h, 100\h M •1• around tba\ board
We made a ran oom
don,
You ••re IDilh\ ... the
'bne,
8lUla1 obeek br jowlrilh' merrllJ,
Like a dream of OooaoUdation.

oou...

Our iron ateed hu Ht u1 down
At the plaoe where we will to noUoe u
It aaoda on \he aboNI, (for I'll pJaiae JOur 1711
B7 the Iicht of a line ~hat I ptaparbe,)
Oil ~he ahone of the Bulo of inu.

11

" The ball ia kicked, the linea close in,
They meet in a. horrid claahing,
Aud hi\Cka and acraggs, in acrimma.ge and maul,
Are bandied above the conteated ball,
In a moat diatreeaing fashion.

a-

" We joke, aod laqb, and memlr ainl,
Oar Yoioea ln dillon noe aweUing,
A.. Uke aa ma7 be ~ the alrena' 1lee,
SaYe that the eleot it ~be oonkai'J
Of aUrr.o'lal : ~ wit, repelling.
11

" But Pbcebua now whip• up from \be eaat :
To the field the combatant. hie them,
The linea are drawn, the atrife prepared,
Am\ beads uncovered, and elbows bared
For work ; or their looks belie them.

•

'' We atlna'h _ . a Rid, M ~e .wla depart,
' ldd alopq Ia rioh profaai'>D,

••raloa

'Ve warble
tbat an polJalo,,
Lada aacl 0 k, ud (p'rtiapa) H
•-'•
AU ju bW Ia jeU7 ooof.uw•

man, growled out some very impolite language
about poetastere in general, of which we caught
only the. last words- something about injussi
nunqltam desistant. As he was completinO' the
last line, the stranger, whom we now recog~ised
as a battered member of the team, extended his
right hand and groped about the Editorial table
still keeping his eye riveted to the ceiling. Whe~
the significance of this action dawned upon our
reporter, he shook his head sadly, and the
stranger, with a grave bow, took his departure.
His manuscript, however, he left behind him,
and out of respect for the veteran we have
inserted it in our columns. To the public in
general, who had not the good fortune to witness
the matches, we must make the announcen1ent
that the gan1es were drawn; that Acadia pushed
Da~housie very hard, and had decidedly the best
of the game ; that Dalhousie played Kings with
thirteen men, and yet managed to do very well,
in fact, getting rather the better of the game.
The team declare that it was impossible for thein
to be received with n1ore generous hospitality
than they received at both Acadia and Kings.
In the King's College dining hall, as our poet(?)
remarks:
" We made a rare combination,"

for at the heAd of the table sat Mr. B. Taylor,
of Kings; at his right Mr. F. Haley, Captain of,
the Acadia team, on his left Mr. W. Taylor
Captain of Dalhousie. We have only to add, the
proceedings from the start to the finish were
conducted, as far as came under our reporter's
observation, with the utmost order and &Obriety,
and all of the team were qoite capable of conducting themselves home on their arrival in

Halifax.

WEwould call attention to the letter of Mr.

Bulmer in regard to the Library question.
It ia almost unn
to state that the note is
ndo
in the o inion of all who take any
t in th Li
d pecially by those
it · of
ice. Immediate
d more thoroughly
I iely n
,

·
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OORRE'SPOl!l DENOE.
To tht Editor• of the Dallunuu Gazette :

GENTLEMAN,-ln reply to your note of the 1st
requesting my views on the library question,
I have to thank you fur your good opinions of
my se_rvices and at the sa1ne time to assure you
that they are too good by half. However, I can
well appreciate the feeling which prompts the
GAZETI'E to bo continually referring to the
library question, and the desire everywhere
apparent atnong the friends of the university
that Dalhousie in this, as in everything else,
should take front rank among the institutions of
learning in Canada.
Almost the first act of the Facu1ty of the
~aw School was to take step for founding a
hbrary, and J u~ge Thornpson is reported to haYe
said that the school would take its ~ank far
mo~e from the collection of books op. legal
subJects they were able to bring together than
the indvidual reptuation of any man in the
Faculty, or for that matter the united reputation
of the whole Faculty. This is ti·ue, not only of
law schools but of colleges, and it would have
~een better for Dalhousie had the Arts Faculty
1n 1862, at the reorganization of the College,
acted thus wisel) and_well, if so the library by this
time would have been as far ahead of Kings
College as it is now behind it, \Vhich is some 6000
volumes. In fact, Dalhousie, in this respect, is
behind not only Kings, but Acadia and Mount
Allison a.~ well. If any one proposes that
Dalhousie shou]d have a large and rapidly
increasing library, he is met with the objection that there is no place to put it. To
this I answer there are the walls of every
class-room capable of holding 50,000 vols. A
college which should have all its philosophical
apparatus-chemical, physical, astronon1ical and
engineering in one room, would seem ridiculous,
not more so, than a college with all its books in
one room. By others we are told students have
no time for study after class work, and all that
tl1ey need is text books. The man who tal s in
this manner only show how little he kno
of
the methods and true .work of a teacher,
li
· to a college the door of all sci.8DC!8
li
, all
It · ~e
of inwuw.n
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and profitable recreation, of profound technical
research and at the same tin1e of a complete
general education. Well supplied in all its
departments, it is a magnificent educational
apparatus, and five men with it can do a work
which eight men could not do without it. How
shall the student of to-day become the scholar of
to-morrow ? It will depend little upon teachers
and much upon books. He must learn to stand
face to face with nature, with society, with
books ; and nature only consents to be interrogated by the ntan who has mastered the secrets
of books.
If this is true, then the first want of Dalhousie
is a library, and the friends of the college are
bound instantly to supply it. Says Principal
Elliott : " In any college having a staff of six the
seventh man added to the faculty should be the
librarian." Up to a few years ago the idea
prevailed that the place of the librarian was a
respectable sinecure to oscillate between the
janitor and the junior profe sot~. Over twentyfive years ago the idea was abandoned in the
United States that the librarianship could be
tacked to a professorship, and now all first-class
, colleges, both in Europe and the United States,
act on the principle that only a man specially
trained can successfully discharge the duties of
librarian; and everywhere the scientific scope and
value of the office is beginning to be admitted.
There ill never be any organic growth to
the college library until its condition is made a
special claim on its friends and supporters, and
.this will never be done by anyone but by a m
specially devoted to the work. No professor
take the time to go through the exasperati
details of library work and carry on his c)
work besides.

Either of them can get funds when all other
charitable institutions are at a stand-still. As
yet this is only true of the United States, but it
will soon be true of Canada. Funds for a library
can be collected much easier than for any other
object connected with college work.
The librarian should be able to do very much
for the university, in fac~ he should. charge
himself with the progress and steady growth·of
the Arts Library at the rate of 2,500 vols. a year.
In addition to this he should be able to at once
create for the departments of Law, Medicine,
Mining and Agriculture suitable libraries. It is
true that the Medical College is on an independent basis, but all must admit that this is a
mistake which will be rectified at the very
earliest moment possible. As there are some old
libraries of great value which might be obtained,
it is not worth while going on any othar assump· ·
tion, but that the university is composed of a
cluster of colleges devoted to Arts, Law, Science,
Medicine, Agriculture, and Mining. There are
thousands in the Maritime Provinces who would
contribute to a library such as I have described.
Some would feel themselves called on to. support
one department, others another, and all would do
aomething. The legal profession would keep up
the law library,the medical profession the medical
library, farmers would support the agricultural
librar-y, and those engaged in mining, th t
relating to mini~. A live lllUl ought to be
able to add 6,000 volumes a y
to ~he united

libraries, and a least 10,009 to~e value o the
university property. The college should,,
begin a collection of
boo , ·
d
pamphlets ha ing any
on the history of
the Dominion, u well ge.ologieal, mineralogi
and botanical collectio
In other o
Admittting the .neces"ity for a man aolely the authoriti of the Univ 'ty muat act
go fo·-•·..,.
devoted to the work the following ques~u·ODI though they h
d it · no
to one
arise, how could he be main ined, and hat
could he do for the university 1 Th fono r
h
qu~tion is one for the Gov mora of tb Coli
to consider in the light oft
of ol
institutions.
1 co tri
lib·.......
is only
i
rb
of th

.
PRoFEssoR MAcGREGOR has contributed $200 to
proper spirit, that is, the College authorities do
not appear ~ realise that Dalhousie, under wise the Scientific apparatus fund.
and enterprising management, should become the
GREAT credit is due to the students who went
up to Wolfville to see the game of footba.U for turning
Harvard of the Dominion.
out in such large numbeJs ; all told there were 30.
Your obedient servant,
. J. T. BULMER.
WE understand that Professor Peabody was unable
to organized a class in Elocution. There are some
MESSRS EDITORS,-With your kind permis- who think this subject should form part of the regular
.
sion I would like to call attention in the columns course.
of the GA.ZETrE to a grievance of which almos.t
TuB delay in the coming of the new jerseys has
every 8tudent in Dalhousie has had reason to
complain-! mean the difficulty of procuring been a matter causing no slight annoyance to the
college text-book..s in this city. Why is it that Football Club. They may pos ibly arrive in time for
although the names of all books required for next season's matches~
the coming session are published in the Calendar,
EXTBNSIVE changes have been made in the
early in the summer, studenfs calling on booksellers at the beginning of the session are so Chemistry room. Now that the subject is compulsory
often told they must wait two, three, four or six on Freshmen more room is needed, and this has bean
weeks until the books can be obtained from the secured by tearing down the old petitions and throwUnited States or Great Britain ? Thus time and ing the whole into one large room-of the size of the
again either .there is an unsufficient supplv of Library. The clasd this year numbers 63, of whom 58
text-boolis in town, and part. of a class "'lose went up to an examination recently held.
lesson after lesson; or there is none at all, and
SOME time since the Secretary of the Football
the entire class is stopped. Is it because booksellers never consult the Calendar at all or Club challenged the Pictou Club for a match. On
because if they do, they are afraid of having an Friday, Nov. 30th, an answer was received, stating
extra book or two on their hands for a short that they would play Dalhousie on Satu,rday the 24th.
time 1 Perhaps the faculty are a little to blame We do pot know what action will be taken. Th~
as well as the booksellers. At least we think season is now well advanced, and unless something
they tnight do something to remedy the difficulty. be done quickly it will be too late· to play a game with .
If the College had a recognized bookseller who our Pictou friends.
would be required to have a sufficient supply of
THB duties of the tutors are as follow : The tutor
books, for the ordinary classes at least, all the
students would, I have no doubt, patronize him, of athernatics Supplements the regular first year
and he owd find it advantageous to be more work by lecturing on the various branches between 9
ente,prisipg. However that may be the evil and 10 a. m. He also' assists in the qt~cond year
exists, and must be admitted by professors as Geometry and Trigonometry. The tutor in Classics
we11
t deq.t&. Hoping it may be speedily has full charge of first year G1·eek, nod elementary
removed, and than~ you for your space.
Latin Prose Composition. He also has a Greek
I remain, STUDENT.
grammar class twice a week, As assistant libranians
they are in the library on alternate days be~ween 3
COLLEGE N li:WB.
and 6 p.m.
TuB following composed the tea1n that played
T
no meet.ing of Sodalea on the 23rd.Acadia:
• of the " boya" were o to Windlor.
lot _,1.-Leok, Creighton, Campbell Gammell, Fitzpatrick,
Ho o
etaph)'aica men are required to write LuaUie, 8Mwar•, llanin, Oaowe.
~bclcki.--Pa,Dam, Locke.
eek.
B"'f·6ack --Taylor, Bell, Reid.
aooommodation for oooti and hate is required
9otiJ. .Kteper.-D. H. Maokeuaie.
d aiting-room.
Putnam did not play nt Kings-his place being
the Leeture Committee taken by A. S. McKenzie. During the pro~ of tbe
game at Windsor, Dell and Langille were compelled to
• dly placed OD the retiro.

----
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THE -DAL OUSIE G~ETTE.
on ]friday last was exceptionally small. Some were
prevented from attending owing to unfavourableness
of weather, others of strong artistic taRtes were
worshipping the muse t the Academy, others no
doubt were at home grinding up large quantities of
Latin and Greek. The subject was opened by Mr.
Coffin who spent time in defining the words architect
and fortt1ne. An architect is both a designer and a
builder and w as the designers or choosers are the
architects of our fortunes. Fortune he held was a
relative term. All II?-en have an aim in life and if they
accomplish that aim they make their fortunes. Mr.
Fitzpatrick, the respondent, thought that a man's
fortune was his wealth, political or social influence and
character. Circumstances, are the stuff out of which men
are made. These who from their youth are surrounded by all the baneful influences of crime and
immorality rarely ever rise out of their deplorable
situation. McKenzie, Coffin, Nichol on, spoke in the
affirmative, I.Jangille, Martin and others in the
negative. The chairman gave the casting vote in the
negative. The remarks of the critic, Mr. Martin,
were extremely witty, calling ~orth showe
of
applause.

at the Diocesan College there. We understand he is
now studying law at Oxford University.

Mn. JOHN

of '77, who for the past
three years has been pursuing a brilliant course at
Edinburgh University, won a few months ago" Hope
Prize," worth five hundred dollars and given to the
student standing highest in practical chemistry. Mr.
Waddell pursues that subject at the University of
Heidclburg, Germany, during the present winter. ·
WAD DELL, B A.,

'4•
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JuDSON CRAWFORD, a Munro Burser for '82 and
'83, is engaged in commercial pursuits in }fontreal.

...

of Cornell Professors have started a
"Correspondence University," The "announcement"
will be found on the Reading Room table.
NUXBBR

WE have received the initial number of the Y. P.
Journal. It aims to " deal in a vigorous and independent manner with educational and scientific
questions."

WM. TAYLOR,
11J6 Gran v'lle Street, - -

Hal4/G:XJ.

IMPORTER A D DEALER IN

Boots and Shoes,
felt, Corded, UaiTenal, Ac.

SLIPPER

PERSON.ALS.

·-·

, OVERSHOF1S AND SNOW EXCLUDERS,
In all the lateal Tarietlea.
"WHOLESALE

AND BETA.l:L.

McFARLANE, a general in Dalhousie for several
yeal'£1, is engaged in mission work in ~ ewfoundland.

NOTMAN

W. J. )(AOKBNZIB, a Freshman of last winter, is
teaching in Shelburne Co.

Has issued tickets to Student which entitle
them to be Photographed at hi Studio,

D. F. )fo RISON, a Soph here last winter, is teaching at Mill Brook, Pictou Co.
P. R. DoDWBLL, a general of '82-83, is studying
medicine in London, G. B.
E. J. To
, '82, pursues the trade pedagogue in
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Guysboro'-being principal of the County Academy in
that town.

,V. . F

te in cience
in 1880, a d in Arts ir, 1883, is a F hman in
BB, of Dartmouth, agradu

the Theological Colle~, Princeton.
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